
Additional Services
 

As we said ‘Tailor Made’ is exactly what we mean. 
Our exclusive signature additional services give you the hassle-free bespoke getaway

you’re looking for.
 

Relax and unwind whilst we take care of the rest with the additions we provide to
create that special place away from home.

 

 
 

Pre Arrival
 

Food Shop

Cost price + €35

Let us fill up your fridge and cupboards with everything you need, use our shopping 
list to select your items for your stay

 
Bread & Pastry Delivery

Cost price + €5/Daily 
Daily bread and pastries delivered every morning from our local bakery

Delivered by 8am
 

Driver Service

€80/Daily
A driver to take you to where you need to be in and around Meribel  

8am to 8pm 
 

Mid week clean & Towel change
€55

Lets freshen everything up for you mid week
 

Newspaper Delivery
Cost price + €5/Daily

Want the daily headlines we can deliver before breakfast 
Available in French or English

 
 
 
 
 



Dining Experience
 
 

An evening dining experience prepared by a private chef and served by your own
personal host to give you an evening that you will not forget

 
These evenings are completely unique and take advantage of the local flavours and

produce from the beautifully created dishes to the delicious wines that will be paired
along side all brought together by a 5 star dining service

 
A bespoke evening could consist of

 
Canapés

 
Amuse bouche

 
Starters

 
Mains

 
Palate cleansers

 
Desserts

 
Cheese course

 
You decide how your evening looks with a personalised phone call from your private

chef allowing you to decide which variations of the above suit you best
 

All Dining experience evenings include a complimentary bottle of  champagne and
Savoie cheese board 

 
Pricing of evenings are upon request and are solely subject to availability

 
We highly recommend booking dining evenings in advance and require a minimum of 4

weeks notice
 
 
 
 



The Altitude Suggestions
 

A selection of handpicked additions to go alongside your bespoke stay with us 
 

We have curated a list of  our favourite services that that we suggest to all of our guests 
 

Mountain Mixologist
Price on request

The Mountain Mixologist is the cocktail bar that comes to you, handling everything
from personalised menus, cocktails, alcohol and glassware. Their team leaves nothing

to chance so your biggest worry is what cocktail to try first
 

Massage & Beauty
from €90/Hr

Looking to reenergise and rejuvenate your body and mind with a selection of
beauty therapists that offer everything from sports massages to facials and

pedicures  
 

Yoga & Pilates 
Price on request

Nothing better than starting or ending your day with a full body stretch and relaxing

yoga or palates session with one of the many qualified instructors based here in

Meribel.

 

Child Care Services
Price on request

Planning an evening out or maybe your just looking to have someone look after the

little ones when your out on the mountain, let us know and we can arrange one of the

Nanny services to be on hand

 
 



 
We require ALL additional services to be pre-ordered 2 weeks in advance of arrival not

including The dining Experience which needs to be arranged 4 weeks in Advance
 

All additional services are subject to availability and we reserve the right to amend or
cancel

 
Our concierge is on hand to ensure your pre-orders are taken care of and delivered all

for your stay. 
 

All food items will have dietary indications next to them but do not include specific
ingredients, if you have any specific allergy or dietary requirements please contact

concierge before making an order to discuss alternatives.
 

Your group leader will be invoiced for the extra’s on the last night of your stay and the
balance is to be settled prior to departure in Euro’s. 

 
 

Third party services
 

We may make bookings on your behalf  with third-parties. For example ski schools, ski
hire providers, the lift pass office, childcare providers, restaurants and transfer

companies. All third-party bookings are subject to the terms and conditions of the
provider. 

 
All contracts made are between you and the third-party provider. We do not enter into

any contract with third-parties, and do not have obligation for any matter arising from a
third-party provider. 

 
We do not offer any comment on the standard of services they may provide. All disputes
must be taken up with the provider directly, including requests for refunds, even if we

have paid the supplier on your behalf.
 
 
 
 

The Details


